
 
 

No-Limit Hold’em 30,000 chip $65 Deep Stack Re-Entry Splash the Pot Event 
20/15 Minute Blind Levels 

 
Buy-In $65 + Optional Table Bonus $10              Starting Chips: 20,000+10,000 = 30,000 total 

Re-buy/Surrender $25 + Optional Table Bonus $5 Re-buy Chips: 20,000+10,000 = 30,000 total 
$10 @ break add-on for 15,000 chips – 5,000 Bonus Chips @ end of re-buy for on-time arrival 

1 canned good gets you 2k bonus chips end of 8th level – on-time arrival gets you 5k in bonus chips end of 
8th level 

 

1 25 50  3:00 20 

2 50 100  3:20 20 

3 75 150  3:40 20 

4 100 200  4:00 20 

 Break 10 min  4:20 10 

5 150 300  4:30 20 

6 200 400  4:50 20 

7 300 600  5:10 20 

8 400 800  5:30 20 

 Break 10 min/End of Entry+Add-On  5:50 10 

9 500 1000 100 6:00 15 

10 1000 2000 200 6:15 15 

11 1500 3000 300 6:30 15 

12 2000 4000 500 6:45 15 

13 3000 6000 1000 7:00 10 

14 5000 10000 2000 7:15 15 

15 10000 20000 3000 7:30 15 

16 15000 30000 4000 7:45 15 

 Break 10 min  8:00 15 

17 20000 40000 5000 8:10 15 

18 30000 60000 5000 8:25 15 

19 40000 80000 5000 8:40 10 

20 50000 100000 10000 8:55 15 

21 100000 200000 20000 9:10 15 
 

Entry/Re-Entry/Surrender before start of Level 9 
See reverse side for additional tournament information and details 

Hosting charity reserves the right to change or alter this event. 
Structure and details as of Nov 8th, 2017 

 
 
 
 
 



No-Limit Hold’em 30,000 chip $65 Deep Stack Re-Entry Splash the Pot Event 
20/15 Minute Blind Levels – 12pm Start 

 
 10%-20% of the player prize pool may be allocated for promotions and or our “Championship 

Event” seat in July of 2017 
 High Hand promotions are transferable when in the form of gift cards, or electronics. No 

tournament seat entries are transferable or refundable. See charitable event director for details. 
 20% of the $65 entry will go towards the rake for the hosting charity, 4% of the entry will go 

towards the promo pot. $1 of the entry will go towards the Bad Beat Tournament fund. The 
remainder goes to the player prize pool. The $10 table bonus gets you to the full starting stack. 

 All payouts will adhere to the Illinois Charitable Games Act – NO EXCEPTIONS 
 Players who are eliminated before the start of Level 9 may re-enter the tournament as many times 

as they want and pay a $25 re-buy fee with an optional $5 table bonus for a stack of 30,000 chips. 
Players who are short stacked at the end of Level 8 have the option to surrender their stack and re-
enter into the tournament by paying a $25 entry fee with an optional $5 table bonus for a stack of 
30,000 chips. 

 20% of the $25 re-buy will go towards the rake for the host charity, 4% of the entry will go 
towards the promo pot. $0.50 will go towards the bad beat jackpot. The remainder goes to the 
player prize pool. The $5 table bonus gets you to the 30,000 rebuy stack. 

 Players who arrive on-time will get an extra 5,000 bonus chips that can be applied at the end of the 
re-buy period. If you were not on-time (on time is during the first 15 minutes of the tournament) 
you can pay an additional $5 towards those 5,000 chips. This is completely optional. 

 Go to www.windycitypokerchampionship.com for information on tournament prize pool payouts. 
 At the end of the rebuy period there is an optional $10 bonus for 15k in chips. This can be applied 

via a receipt from host location that equals $10, or with $10 in cash. This does not apply to ALL 
tournaments. 

 All tournament details above are subject to change at anytime. 
 At the host charities discretion the final 2 hands of the re-buy period may have an extra 15,000 

tournament chips added to the pot that everyone at that table is eligible to win no matter how 
many chips they have 

 
 
 

Must be 18 or older to play. Players must present a valid US Government issued photo ID in order to participate or collect 
winnings. Hosting Charity reserves the right to alter, modify, or cancel tournament at anytime.  
Gambling problem? Call 1-800-426-2537. For more information call 708-935-2861 or E-mail 

kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com  

http://www.windycitypokerchampionship.com/
mailto:kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com



